
In years to come, some bright grad 
student in a small university will do a 
groundbreaking dissertation on the 
gun control drama of 2018, and thus 
make his or her name as a historian by 
illuminating details we cannot see 
today. But let me make some early 
guesses as to a few of the turns that 
might be found.

First, of course, we have the stu-
dents; how truly amazing they have 
turned out to be. I should be ashamed 
to say I had no idea there were high 
school students with such eloquence, 
such poise and such moral clarity in 
their souls. I am 
humbled by the 
hope they give 
me.

Yet, at the same 
time, I am forced 
to wonder: Is their 
controlled rage 
really expressive 
of the nation 
today, or are they a peripheral outcry, 
bound by time and habit to fade once 
the immediacy of the massacre in 
Parkland, Fla., has faded?

No. They are far more than that.
Then we have our president, the 

incorrigible braggart Mr. Trump, who 
surprisingly met with bereaved stu-
dents in the White House for hours. 
Later, after a lunch with the "royalty" 
of the NRA, he emerged, trying like 
all get-out to appear he was backing 
real progress on the gun control he so 
clearly hates:

Ban bump stocks. Raise the age for 
purchasing semi-automatics from 18 
to 21. Increase mental health facilities. 
And -- oh God, save us! -- put armed 
teachers in every school.

I'd like to remind that future grad 
student to look first at history, and 
look good, kid. When President 
Trump blurted out the idea of arming 

teachers, that was merely a direct 
re-quote of NRA policy for the last 
number of years. 

The NRA has painted itself recently 
as being so powerful as to be invinci-
ble. But the organization has existed in 
its present threatening form only since 
1977, when, at the "Revolt in 
Cincinnati," as they call it, a rump cau-
cus of gun rights radicals took over 
the NRA. Until then the NRA had 
taken pride in outdoorsy things like 
teaching Boy Scouts how to shoot 
safely.

This new NRA not only got deeply 
into frightening 
gun-owners out of 
their wits (the social-
ists are coming!), but 
also into making pol-
iticians servile 
through its ability to 
mobilize voters -- 
and, by the way, into 
allegedly making 

money on weapons sales (charges that 
need to be investigated).

Second, seek out the truth about the 
NRA's habit, when threatened, of 
offering what are only cosmetic 
changes. For arming teachers means 
only MORE gun sales and MORE 
semi-automatics at large, not to speak 
of new dangers inside the schools.

Another crucial point, outlined by 
Charles M. Blow in The New York 
Times this week, is the amazing story 
of how, under legislation pushed by 
the NRA in 1996, the U.S. prohibits 
publicly funded research on firearm 
injuries. This, Blow writes, means U.S. 
scientists cannot answer the most 
basic question: "What works to pre-
vent firearm injuries?" Be sure to get 
that into your dissertation, kid.

 Georgie Anne Geyer has been a foreign 
correspondent for more than 40 years. She 
can be reached at gigi_geyer@juno.com.

 We’re hearing more lately about 
the case for impeaching President 
Donald Trump. The main impetus for 
this rising tide of discontent is coming  
from a handful of disgruntled 
Democrats. 

So far, all this talk about impeaching  
President Trump is nothing but politi-
cal palaver and posturing. Still, it got 
me to thinking about the history and 
process of impeachment. 

President Andrew Johnson of 
Tennessee has the dubious distinction 
of being the first of only three presi-
dents in American history to face the 
threat of impeachment. 
President Richard 
Nixon was the second, 
although he resigned 
under pressure from 
leaders of his own 
party before Congress 
took formal action.

The impeachment of 
President Bill Clinton was the third 
and most famous (or infamous) case. 
The House of Representatives investi-
gated  the president and in 1998, they 
brought formal charges against him 
for grand jury perjury and obstruction  
of justice. Members of the House 
acted as prosecutors during an 
impeachment trial in the Senate. 
However, the Senate failed to convict 
him of either of the charges, and he 
completed his second term. 

My guess is most Americans know 
little or nothing about impeachment. 
And their lack of knowledge is 
eclipsed only by their lack of interest. 
This generalization is in no way 
aimed at my legions of attentive read-
ers. I know you’re waiting with bated 
breath for a timely refresher and I’m 
eager to share it with you.

The process of impeachment is 
defined and explained in our 

Constitution. Article I, Section 2 speci-
fies that only the House of 
Representatives holds the power of 
presidential impeachment. 

That means their members can 
charge a president with”Treason, 
Bribery or other high Crimes and mis-
demeanors.”

Article I, Section 3 of our 
Constitution states in part, “The 
Senate shall have the sole Power to try 
all Impeachments. When sitting for 
that Purpose, they shall be on Oath or 
Affirmation. When the President of 
the United States is tried, the Chief 

Justice shall preside: 
And no Person shall 
be convicted with-
out the Concurrence 
of two thirds of the 
Members present.”

Article II, Section 
4 of our Constitution 
states in part, “The 

President … shall be removed from 
Office on Impeachment for, and 
Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or 
other high Crimes and 
Misdemeanors.”

Clearly, the framers of our 
Constitution meant for the impeach-
ment and removal from office of a 
duly elected President of the United 
States to be the absolute last resort. 
That’s why they entrusted the process 
first to the House to prosecute, then to 
the Senate to try, and the Chief Justice 
to preside.

That is also why only two presi-
dents in American history have ever 
been impeached -- and neither was 
removed. Democrats would be wise 
to ponder this rarity, learn from histo-
ry, and tone down their rhetoric on 
impeaching President Trump.

Retired Army Col. Thomas B. Vaughn 
can be reached at tbvbwmi@blomand.net.

Naming contest
has my interest

How adorable! 
Ripley’s Aquarium of the 

Smokies is celebrating the historic 
birth of three African black-footed 
baby penguins and holding a Help 
Us Name Our Penguins contest 
online. 

The baby penguins are doing 
well and are being monitored 
around the clock by the experi-
enced Marine Biology Department, 
says the information, and they need 
our help in naming the new baby 
penguins. Well, I’m in. 

Haley and Glen are the proud 
parents to two baby penguins, 
weighing in at 63 grams and 61 
grams. The third penguin, weigh-
ing 60 grams, was born to proud 
parents Nick and Doza. The baby 
penguins are doing well.

While visiting the website, I 
clicked on the live penguin cam. As 
I sat there watching them, it struck 
me they are amazingly similar to 
the people in this office. A couple 
penguins seemed to be doing some-
thing productive, while everyone 
else (me included at the moment) 
appeared to be doing nothing. 

That is where the similarities 
ended, because right at that 
moment, one penguin walked into 
the frame of the video, stopped 
halfway across, pooped, and kept 
going. I couldn’t help but laugh. 
That was the best timing ever. 
Made my day. 

This reminded me of April the 
giraffe. Do you remember when 
April was expecting and Animal 
Adventure Park placed a live cam-
era feed so people could keep an 
eye on her? Former newspaper 
employee Heather Salamone was 
extremely interested in it. 

She would check it out on her 
cellphone occasionally throughout 
the day. Once, she got me watching 
it because she swore the mom was 
finally giving birth. I stopped 
watching the minute it dawned on 
me I was intently watching an ani-
mal’s rear end for approximately 10 
minutes. That’s hilarious and dis-
turbing. It was a false alarm. 

When April finally gave birth, I 
went onto the site to take a look 
and burst out laughing. April gave 
birth to a dork. I had no idea how 
dorky baby giraffes appear. I think 
it’s everything: the ears and the 
shape of the face and eyes. I instant-
ly wanted one. It was so adorable. 
It was dorkable – an amalgamation 
of dork and adorable. 

I’m making four suggestions for 
penguin names: Skipper, Rico, 
Kowalski, and Private. 

If you don’t recognize it, it’s the 
Penguins of Madagascar. I loved 
the TV series featuring the daily 
adventures of the penguins living 
in New York’s Central Park Zoo 
with the other zoo residents: Jilien, 
King of the Lemurs. I also loved the 
movies. 

I haven’t see the TV series in a 
long time, but I remember Skipper 
would say, “Cute and cuddly, boys. 
Cute and cuddly.” If I could have 
lived without something, it would 
have been Rico spitting up items. 

Now, I’d like to visit the aquari-
um. I’m sure that was the intent of 
the competition. Well played, sir. 
Well played. 

Standard reporter Lisa Hobbs can be 
reached at 473-2191.
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A leader must put the 
interests and the needs of 
the people she serves above 
her own.

We thought Nashville 
Mayor Megan Barry was 
doing just that.

However, it has become 
abundantly clear in recent 
weeks this is not the case 
after the revelation of her 
affair with her subordinate 
and former head of security, 
retired Metro Nashville 
Police Department Sgt. Rob 
Forrest.

This is a confounding 
and disappointing situation:

• How he could rack up 
more than $170,000 in over-
time pay over three years, 
which included extended 
domestic and overseas trips 
with her alone, and over-
time charges in Nashville 
for hours after the mayor's 
calendar showed official 
events of the day had 
ended.

• How her chief operat-
ing officer Rich Riebeling let 
the Mayor's Office approve 
and pay for security detail 
travel requests -- and how 
those trips grew from one 
with just Barry and Forrest 
alone to nine more.

• How despite promises 
of cooperation with authori-
ties and transparency with 
the public, Barry and her 
administrative team have 
only done so when forced. 
Several public records 
requests are still unfulfilled 
with the mayor's office cit-
ing a "deliberative process" 
exemption.

Barry's behavior and 
actions of the past four 
weeks painfully demon-
strate her priority lies in her 
own political survival.

Four investigations have 
started at the state and local 
level to determine if she 
misused her position and 
broke any laws.

Since the revelation, the 
TBI, the Tennessee 
Comptroller of the Treasury, 
a special Metro Council 
committee in cooperation 
with Metro's internal audi-
tor, and the council's Board 
of Ethical Conduct are scru-
tinizing her, Forrest and 
possible misuse of taxpayer 
funds.

The details that continue 
to emerge from the affair 
only enhance the perception 
she willfully and continu-
ously showed poor judg-
ment during the two-year 
affair with Forrest.

While the investigations 
must continue, the affair 
and the consequences of it 
will become a distraction 
for the next 18 months of 
Barry's term and potentially 
mar the rest of her agenda, 
including the May 1 refer-
endum on a $5.4 billion 
transit plan - the largest 
infrastructure investment in 
Metro's history.

Barry has failed and she 
must step down for the 
good of the city. It is time 
for Mayor Barry to resign.

the tennessean

Barry should resign
as Nashville mayor

Q: Do you think firearms should 
be sold to only those who are 21 
and older?

YES or NO
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